MSc (Construction Project Management)

Law for the real estate and construction industry (RECO6042)
Research methods (RECO6047)
Management theory and projects (RECO7074)
Procurement systems (RECO6026)
Project workshop (CPM) (RECO6058)

Real estate and construction management practice (RECO6007)
PLUS Any 4 elective courses in the CPM syllabus

Real estate and construction management practice (RECO6007)
Modern developments in the law of construction contracts (RECO6018)
Alternative dispute resolution (RECO6031)
Law and practice of arbitration (RECO6032)
PLUS 1 elective course

Economics for professionals (RECO6003)
Construction economics (RECO6004)
Real estate investment (RECO6006)
Real estate finance (RECO6070)
Project finance (RECO6017)

Economics for professionals (RECO6003)
Construction economics (RECO6004)
Modern developments in the law of construction contracts (RECO6018)
Development case studies (QS) (RECO6060)
Construction business case studies (RECO7077)

PLUS either Dissertation (RECO6020) or 2 other elective courses

MSc (CPM)

MSc (CPM) majoring in Construction Law and Dispute Resolution

MSc (CPM) majoring in Project Finance

MSc (CPM) majoring in Quantity Surveying*

Professional Institution | Accredited Curriculum
--- | ---
RICS, CIOB | MSc in Construction Project Management and all majoring options
HKIS, PAQS | MSc in Construction Project Management majoring in Quantity Surveying

*Students with a non-construction-technology background will be required to enroll the Construction pre-courses which include self-learning packages with tutorial support.

Figure 1. Roadmap of MSc (CPM) Programme
MSc (Real Estate)

- Law for the real estate and construction industry (RECO6042)
- Research methods (RECO6047)
- Economics for professionals (RECO6003)
- Project workshop (RE) (RECO6059)
- Land economics (RECO6016)

- Management theory and projects (RECO7074)
- Facility management practice (RECO6033)
- Facility maintenance management (RECO6034)
- Advanced facility technology (RECO6035)

**PLUS**

- 1 elective course

- Real estate investment (RECO6069)
- Real estate finance (RECO6070)
- Real estate investment and the capital markets (RECO6015)
- Project finance (RECO6017)

**PLUS**

- 1 elective course

- Management theory and projects (RECO7074)
- Planning and building development (RECO6039)
- Property valuation – principles and practices (RECO6016)

**PLUS**

- 1 elective course

**MSc (RE)**

**MSc (RE) majoring in Facility Management**

**MSc (RE) majoring in Planning and Development**

**MSc (RE) majoring in Real Estate Investment and Finance**

**MSc (RE) majoring in General Practice Surveying**

**Figure 2. Roadmap of MSc (RE) Programme**

- Professional Institution: Accredited Curriculum
  - RICS, CIOB: MSc in Real Estate and all majoring options
  - HKIS: MSc in Real Estate majoring in General Practice Surveying
  - MSc in Real Estate majoring in Planning and Development
  - MSc in Real Estate majoring in Facility Management

*Students with a non-construction-technology background will be required to enroll the Construction pre-courses which include self-learning packages with tutorial support.*